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While completion of the labor- contracted to help animal owners,

Pennsylvania’s newanimal health diagnostic laboratoryserves to housea number
of laboratories and contains specimen receiving, testing and storage areas. It Isa key
link In the Pennsylvania tripartite animal health diagnostic system, in cooperation
with research and facilities at University of Pennsylvania’s New Bolton Center and
Pennsylvania State University. The lab gives the state’s agriculture Industry an
Inhouse testing facility to helpfulfill the requirements for export testing, and should
help stimulate business, as well as the abilityto help prevent the spread of disease
among livestock and among people.
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THANKS and CONGRATULATIONS TO
The Jerry Putt Family

of Lebanon, PA
for choosing Farmer Boy Ag Systems, Inc. to construct

their two new 2,000 Head Hog Finisher Building

Featuring: Watch Next Week's Lancaster Farming for OPEN
HOUSE Announcement on a NEW BROILER COMPLEX

do§)ADivision of@

Fencing and Feeders
A Division of<m>

Fans and Venilation Controllers Feed Bins and Augers

Full Line ofParts in Hours: Mon-Fri 7:30 to 5:30
Stock For Your Poultry. Hog Sat 7:30 to Noon

and Cattle Needs

24H»r Farmer Boy Ag Systems £££:
Service IllC. Prices
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